
National Association of Miniature Enthusiasts • 2012 National Convention • Charlotte, North Carolina

40 Years of Sharing - Registered Workshops
Thursday Morning • 7:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

TH01 – 
Picture Perfect 
Birthday
by Sharon Geisen
1” scale • $62

TH02 - 
Bunka Rug

by Linda Raih
1” scale • $37

TH03 - 
Anniversary 

Brunch
by Carolyn McVicker

1” scale • $52

TH04 - 
Cheshire Gatehouse
by Sue Herber
1/4” scale • $89

TH05 – Growing 1/4” Flowers
by Karla Smith • 1/4” scale • $57

TH06 - Christmas or 
Antique Shop
by Karen Benson
1/4” scale • $82

TH08 – 
Pottery Decorating 
& Glazing — 
U-Finish-‘Em
by Craig Roberts
1” or 1/2” scale • $211

TH07 – Frozen in Time
by Suzanne Larson-Tamburo
1/4” scale • $65

TH09 - Pair of Child’s Chairs 
with Woven Seats & Table

by Pam Boorum • 1” scale • $72

TH10 – 
The Magic of 
the Drill Press 
by Tom Walden
All scales • $85

TH11 – Animal Table Lamp with LED Light        
 by Judy Andraka • 1” scale  • $47



National Association of Miniature Enthusiasts • 2012 National Convention • Charlotte, North Carolina

40 Years of Sharing - Registered Workshops
Friday Morning • 7:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

F01 - Display for Your 1/4” Collections
by Sally Manwell • 1/4” scale    $95

F02-Anniversary 
Reception Table
by Jan McCandliss 
1/4” scale • $57

F03 - Birthday Party
by Carolyn Eiche

1” scale • $62

F04 – Dressed Mannequin
by Ruth Moe
1” scale • $52

F05 - ‘Pottery’ & ‘China’ Filled Wall Hutches
by Ginger Landon-Siegel  • 1” scale • $52

F06 - Timeless Layette
by Amy Doucette-Allen

1” scale • $42

F07- Oakleaf
Hydrangeas & Hostas

by Charrita Teague
1” scale • $48

F08 - 40th Anniversary Table
by Alice Walker & Becky Maganuco

1” scale • $72

F09 - Caned Magazine Rack
by Sue Ann Ketchum

1” scale • $37

F10 - Fancy Gazebo with 
Quicker Wicker 
Table & Chairs
by Karen Marsh
1/4” scale • $62

F11 - Baskets, Baskets, 
Baskets

by Marilyn Crockett
1” scale • $62

F12 - Chickens!!!
by Jo Dewane • 1” scale • $57

F13 – Celebrate!
by Suzanne
Larson-Tamburo
1/4” scale • $52

F14 - Greene & Greene 
Side Chair

by Shannon Moore
1” scale • $60
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          July 26 & 27, 2012 
 
            
                                     Thursday, 7:45 – 11:30 A.M. 

 
TH01 – Picture Perfect Birthday         $62 
              by Sharon Geisen      
The box behind the frame will be completed with wall-
paper and flooring for the student.  Students will glue 
the lace paper trim around the frame and top of the 
wallpaper.  A kit will be provided to make the dress that 
you will hang on the back wall.  Students will arrange 
the items provided as they wish inside the box and are 
encouraged to bring additional items to be displayed 
on the floor.  A birthday cake and some birthday cards 
will be provided.  The tiny doll and wrapped packages 
are not included. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale   
        
TH02 – Bunka Rug                                              $37 

             by Linda Raih 
This rug is made easily by gluing Bunka thread to a pat-
tern.  With the finished look of needle punch, this tech-
nique is much faster.  The rug is 4” x 5¼” and suitable for 
1” scale, but can also be used in a ½” scale setting. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                                1” scale     
  
TH03 – Anniversary Brunch                               $52 
                 by Carolyn McVicker 
Come join Carolyn for brunch!  We’re having waffles, 
strawberries, blueberries, peaches, whipped cream, sun-
ny-side-up eggs, bacon, toast w/jelly, fruit garnish and 
coffee.  We’ll even have a side pitcher of syrup for those 
who like syrup on their waffles. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale  
  
TH04 – Cheshire Gate House                             $89 
                 by Sue Herber 
This small English gatehouse sits on a cobbled base.  It 
has an arched gateway tunnel next to a half timbered en-
try and oversized second floor quarters.  The archway 
wall is aged brick.  The upstairs has a fireplace with 
coved mantle and a bay window on the front wall.  Suffi-
cient prep work will be done to allow students to construct 
and timber the structure, age the tunnel and bricks, and 
make the antique glass panes for the windows. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               ¼” scale    
 

TH05 – Growing ¼” Flowers                              $57 
                  by Karla Smith 
Is your miniature yard waiting to be planted?  Do you 
have empty planters and pots longing to be filled with 
colorful flowers?  Don’t wait – learn how to make your 
own flowers and plant to your heart’s desire!  In this 
workshop you will learn Karla’s techniques and hints to 
make flowers out of paper.  Plan on making geraniums, 
daffodils, tulips, iris, hostas, coleus, pansies and more.  
Included is a basic tool kit with all of the tools needed 
to make flowers, plus a generous amount of flower 
parts for even more ‘growing’ at home.  Just bring Tacky 
glue, tweezers, wire cutters and your garden gloves. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               ¼” scale 
 
TH06 – Christmas or Antique Shop                  $82 
                  by Karen Benson 
Step back in time and decorate this Cotswold style shop 
as a Christmas Shop or Antique Shop.  The intricate 
wrought iron sign includes both inserts.  This is a 2-part 
structure – a front exterior box and an interior box that is 
removable from the front exterior box.  No lighting is re-
quired because there is an acrylic covered opening in 
the top.  The interior of the shop is 6”W x 3”H x 2 7/8”D, 
so there is ample room to decorate. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                              ¼” scale    
        
TH07 – Frozen in Time                                       $65 
                  by Suzanne Larson-Tamburo      
For the antique lover, this is the class for you!  In the 
50’s, freezer boxes were used to freeze fruits and veg-
gies.  After they were used, the boxes were carefully 
flattened and stored away for future use.  I found these 
vintage freezer boxes (slightly used) when I was mov-
ing my parents.  What fun to create a mini scene where 
our mini person is preparing to freeze strawberries in 
his/her mini freezer box!  Students will cut an opening 
in the box and build a room and furniture.  Class size is 
limited due to the limited nature of this treasure.  Sorry, 
there will be no kits available. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                              ¼” scale   
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TH08 – Pottery Decorating & Glazing -             $211 

                                                     U-Finish-‘Em      
               by Craig Roberts 

In this class, you will receive 14 pieces of Craig’s pot-
tery, bisque fired and ready for your decorative touch.  
We will study a variety of decoration techniques and 
styles, such as traditional, folk art, cobalt blue, brush 
work, and scenic designs.  We will also delve into stain-
ing and general glazing skills.  You will have options to 
follow your own decorative pursuits, if you wish.  After 
class, Craig and his helper will fire your work to 2300 
degrees and you will have your finished, glazed master-
pieces before the convention ends.  Please specify 1” or 
½” scale on your registration form.  Brushes not included. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                        1” or ½” scale     
  
TH09 – Pair of Child’s Chairs                              $72 
                            with Woven Seats & Table                               
                  by Pam Boorum 
Weave the rope seats on a pair of handcrafted child’s side 
chairs.  The weaving method is the same that is used on 
full scale chairs, with a few techniques that have been 
added for translation to miniature scale.  There is a com-
pleted matching table included.  Colors may be selected by 
the students in advance. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                                  1” scale   

    
  TH10 – The Magic of the Drill Press              $85 
                   by Tom Walden 
Emphasis is on drill press techniques, but students 
will also cut/shape wood for a 1” scale Side/Display 
Table, for which all shaping and inlaying tapered legs 
are done with a drill press.  In addition, they will learn 
to cut perfect circles, molding, dados, rabbets, inlays, 
mortise and tenons.  They will also learn better 
productivity techniques and wood prep/finishing.  This 
is a condensed workshop, thus no project will be as-
sembled, nor will pin routing be taught.  All drill press-
es and jigs are provided by the instructor for use in 
class. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                            all scales     
 
TH11 – Animal Table Lamp w/LED Light        $47 
                 by Judy Andraka 
Make a charming 1” scale lamp using a carved wood-
en figure or animal and electrify it with an LED light.  
Choose to power the lamp with 12 volts or by battery.  
You will learn how to solder a set of wires together 
and construct the lamp.  Also included is the making 
of the shade in a style and color to enhance the lamp.  
Students will choose a figure/animal for their lamp 
base. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                              1” scale    
        

 

 
                                                            Friday, 7:45 – 11:30 A.M. 
  
 
F01 – Display for Your ¼” Scale Collections   $95 
             by Sally Manwell      
Do you have a collection of silver, figurines, jewelry, 
etc. that you would like to display? Sally wanted her 
blown glass collection where she could see it, so this is 
her solution.  Put together a laser cut room box that 
has 2 shelf units and Grandtline double doors.  The 
inside section of the box slides out for easier access.  
The frame on the front gives you a clear view of the 
shelves inside.  The top is open with a Plexiglas win-
dow to let in light and keep your collection covered so 
you won’t have to dust!  Students will learn how to 
make the built-in laser cut shelves and ‘marble’ floor. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               ¼” scale 
 
F02 – Anniversary Reception Table        $57 
         by Jan McCandliss      
Build a wooden reception table and cover it with a 
draped tablecloth, using ribbon to decorate it.  The top 
of the table will hold a bottle of ‘champagne’ on ice, an 
anniversary cake, as well as other accessories (cups, 
plates, candies) for the guests at the party.   
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               ¼” scale 
 
 

 F03 – Birthday Party                                          $62 
             by Carolyn Eiche 

Join Carolyn in celebrating a birthday party!  It’s NAME’s 
40th birthday and what better way to celebrate than hav-
ing a party.  Students will create a pink cake, bowl of 
punch and cups, a tin of chocolate chip cookies and 4 ice 
cream clowns out of polymer clay and resin.  Each stu-
dent will also receive the pieces to make 2 gifts, a gift bag 
and party hats (the wrapping paper designs will vary from 
the photo). Learn how to make realistic looking miniature 
foods and take home the skills to try other items once you 
return home.   
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale      
 
F04 – Dressed Mannequin                                 $52 

            by Ruth Moe 
We will be dressing a mannequin in a fancy silk and lace 
corset.  The mannequin, mahogany with a resin body, will 
be pre-assembled.  We will cut out the silk pieces, glue 
them on, gather and apply lace, apply the trim and lace 
up the corset with a silk ribbon.  As a final touch, we will 
glue on a pearl and rhinestone necklace.   
Minimum skill level: Beginner                                1” scale  

                                                                                        (continued)



    

                                               Registered Workshops 
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F05 – ‘Pottery’ & ‘China’ Filled Wall Hutches   $52 
                  by Ginger Landon Siegel 
Come spend a fun-filled morning creating these dimen-
sional wall hutches.  Class includes both the ‘pottery’ 
filled wall hutch (2½” x 3¼”) and ‘china’ filled wall hutch 
(1 1/8” x 3¼”).  Plan to complete 1 hutch with the possi-
bility of completing both depending on how fast you 
work.  Assorted floral and greenery pieces are included 
with the ‘China’ hutch.  You will learn 3-D paper cutting 
and layering techniques that can be applied to other 
miniature projects.  The completed pieces will fit perfect-
ly in your dining room, sitting room or kitchen scene. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale    
       
F06 – Timeless Layette                                       $42                                       
               by Amy Doucette-Allen 
Create a timeless layette with a variety of natural ribbons 
and laces.  The layette is sized to fit a small doll such as a 
Heidi Ott baby (not included).  Students will use Amy’s no 
sew technique with just a bit of gathering.   
Minimum skill level: Beginner                                1” scale 
 
F07 – Oakleaf Hydrangeas & Hostas                $48 
              by Charrita Teague 
This fresh picked arrangement consists of Oak Leaf Hy-
drangeas and Large Leaf Hostas in a glass vase.  Add to 
any new or existing setting, or enjoy the arrangement by 
itself.   
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale 
  
F08 – 40th Anniversary Table                             $72 
              by Alice Walker & Becky Maganuco 
Create an elegant party scene.  Students will learn 
techniques for draping a table, making chair pads with 
paper to look like fabric, creating an anniversary cake 
using a decal design, and creating magnolias from pa-
per to accent the table setting.  With provided wood 
base, this project measures 7”W x 4½”H. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                                1” scale    
        
F09 – Caned Magazine Rack                              $37 
               by Sue Ann Ketchum 
Using silk thread, learn to cane the panels of this laser-
cut magazine rack.  Techniques taught will include verti-
cal and horizontal thread settings, horizontal and diagonal 
weavings, and finishing the panel edges with binding 
cord.  A color-coded reference board and caning chart 
simplify understanding the caning process. 
Minimum skill level: Intermediate                          1” scale     
         

F10 – Fancy Gazebo w/Quicker Wicker            $62 
                                                Table & Chairs   
               by Karen Marsh 
Build this fancy gazebo with a cast resin roof, floor, and 
side walls; etched brass trim under the roof; and wooden 
posts.  Furnish it with a Quicker Wicker table and 2 
chairs.  There is no weaving involved since the furniture is 
also cast resin.  
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               ¼” scale 
 
F11 – Baskets, Baskets, Baskets                      $62 
              by Marilyn Crockett 
The student will complete 1 or 2 basic baskets in class 
and will be given the materials and instructions to com-
plete 6 more after class, in a choice of styles.  Working 
with 3-ply waxed linen thread from Ireland and covered 
wire, the student will be taught armatures, basic weav-
ing, 2 or 3 edge finishing techniques, handle planning 
and wrapping, and 1 or 2 patterns.  Bring wire clippers, 
Tacky scissors, and a ruler. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale  
   
 F12 – Chickens!!!                                              $57 
               by Jo Dewane 
What fun!  Learn to distress a chair, tub and bricks.  Add 
‘nesting materials’ and other accessories and your chick-
en family will be right at home and ready to be put into 
your own scene or displayed by themselves.  Learn about 
combining items not ordinarily used together while com-
pleting your own unique ‘family’ setting. 
Minimum skill level: Beginner                               1” scale  
     
F13 – Celebrate!                                                  $52 
               by Suzanne Larson-Tamburo 
Come to “Celebrate!”  This charming bakery in a cupcake 
box is the perfect place to buy a cake or cupcakes to cel-
ebrate NAME’s birthday!  Students will wallpaper the inte-
rior box, paint and build a display unit and store counter, 
and make cakes and cupcakes.   
Minimum skill level: Beginner                              ¼” scale     
  
F14 – Greene & Greene Side Chair                   $60 
               by Shannon Moore 
This side chair, designed by Greene & Greene, features 
an oriental adaptation of the typical Arts & Crafts style of 
chair.  Our version executed in cherry will include a slip 
seat.  The pieces will be pre-cut but will require final 
shaping. 
Minimum skill level: Intermediate                          1” scale    
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We will begin processing workshop registrations April 6th. 

        All registrations received on or before that date will be considered first-day arrivals.                                   
~ No refunds after June 1, 2012. ~ 

 
THURSDAY, JULY 26,  2012 

 
1st  Choice:  # __________  Title _______________________________________________________________ Fee $__________ 
 
2nd Choice:  # __________  Title _______________________________________________________________ Fee $__________ 
 
3rd  Choice:  # __________  Title _______________________________________________________________ Fee $__________ 
 

FRIDAY, JULY 27,  2012 
 
1st  Choice:  # __________  Title _______________________________________________________________ Fee $__________ 
 
2nd Choice:  # __________  Title _______________________________________________________________ Fee $__________ 
 
3rd  Choice:  # __________  Title _______________________________________________________________ Fee $__________ 
 

 
One person per form please. 

 
   METHOD OF PAYMENT: Check               Money Order                  Visa/MasterCard                          

Please make SEPARATE checks payable to NAME National 2012 for EACH of your first choice selections. 
 
 

Name________________________________________________________ Email___________________________________ 

 
Address____________________________________________________________  Phone (_____)_____________________ 

 
City__________________________________________________ State_______________________ Zip_________________ 
 
 
CHARGE CARD PAYMENT ONLY: Card #___________________________________________________ Exp ____________  

 
Signature (required if using charge card) ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Workshops are filled on a first come, first served basis according to time of arrival of registration form.  First-day arrivals 
(all those received on or before April 6th regardless of order received) will be registered first. April 7th postmarks will 
be second-day and processed next, etc. If there are more first-day arrivals than space will allow, those registrations will 
go to a lottery. If your first choice is full and you have indicated other choices, you will be registered in your next choice if 
space is available.  Fee adjustments will be made if necessary.  If you are placed on a waiting list, your check will be 
held. If you do not get into the wait-listed workshop, your check will be returned following the Convention.  
 

Please mail to:  NAME 2012 National Convention   ▪    PO Box 69   ▪   Carmel, IN  46082 
 
 
           

      40 Years of Sharing                              NAME 201 2 National Convention                                  Charlotte,  North Carolina 

Registered 
Workshop Registration 
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